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region, it contributes about I per-
cent of the blood donated. The
American Red Cross Blood
Services-Northeast Region
provides for the total blood needs
of every patient hospitalized in
Maine and Massachusetts. -

Traditionally, undergraduates
have donated in the greatest
numbers. The living groups com-
pete for prizes, with prizes going
to the house with the highest
percentage increase and to the
three living groups with the
highest percentage.

To reach this spring's goal of
.1900 pints, Blood Drive chairman
Jim Murray '82 urged graduate
students and staff to donate as
well as undergraduates. "This
promises to be the best 'drive
we've had," commented Murray,
who can be contacted for further
questions at TCA (x3-791 1).

.Anacvin
Bush- siuffx a
major setback

By Alan Lichtenstein
In an unexpected'underdog

win, Ronald Reagan butried-
George Bu3sh in last Tuesday's
New Hampshire primary.

The -size of the win, a surprise
to all the political analysts and
pollsters following the campaign,
stunned the Bush campaign in its'
first.major setback of this year's
presidential race.

The victory was more than just-
2 to I in some areas. In
Manchester, Reagan swamped
Bush by- the amazing margin of 8
to 1. Reagan beat Bush in every-
major city and town in the state.

The question that remains to be
answered is why Bush lost so bad-
ly. A cause often mentioned is the
fiasco that occurred Saturday
night in Nashua when four rival
-Republican candidates were ex-
cluded from debating Reagan and
Bush by the paper that conducted
the debate. Reagan, in a very
shrewd political move, invited-the
other candidates without inform-
ing Bush. When Bush-told the
audience that he went along with
the decision to exclude them, a
great furor resulted. Bush's staf-
fers conceded that that debate
alone cost them .10 points. But
what happened to the rest of
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By Gordon Hunter
"I know it is terrible, but I

think nine hundred dollars is a bit
low," said Vice-President for
Financial Operations Stuart
Cowen of the recent tuition in-
crease for next year. "My own
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Sculpture
By Laura Farhie

The water sculpture installed
this month in the lobby of the
Student Center Library will be
removed this Tuesday-because the
artist, Elizabeth Cavicchi G. has
refused to sign a "memo of under-
standing" written by Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
Holden.

The memo, which Cavicchi
calls "Dean Holden's concoc-
tion," makes the artist responsi-
ble for any damage the fountain
does to the building, as with a
water leak. Cavicchi says the form
also; states that the water sculp-
ture can be removed at any time

deadline being this Tuesday.
Neither Holden nor Cavicchi was
present at the meeting.

Holden recalled: "Elizabeth
came to me in October asking if
her proposed thesis sculpture
might be displayed in the Student
Center. I explained to her that
this would be a joint decision
depending, on what it was and
where it would be sited; and that I
could not predict the result, nor
the community response. This
was the first request of an in-
dividual for this purpose that I
can recall."

Cavicchi, with the advice-of her,
thesis adv'isor, Professor Otto
Piene, refused-to sign the memo
because the Department of Visual
Arts did not have enough money.
to pay for insurance for the foun-
tain,

Cavicchi is "unhappy" about
having to to take down the foun-
tain, which is part of her "en-
vironmental- art thesis, because
the large amount of time it is tak-
ing to disassemble the structure is
interfering with her work on the
rest of the thesis. She complained,
"I'm losing time and still paying
tuition." However, Dean Holden
stated, "There have been no com-
plaints to me by her."

The artist of the fountain is also
worried about finding a perma-

< nent home for it. She says Piene
>-thinks the.-sculpture can be as-
-sembled- ithE Cenlere JrF- -Viwa[l-

Studies for one or two months,
which Cavicchi feels is just
-enoughti'me''to co mplete her~
thesis. However, after that time
period, the sculpture must again
be disassembled and Cavicchi
must look for a permanent home.

'There should be a place for
visual-arts; the burden of them
shouldn't be on the student," said
Cavicchi.

for any reason and that MIT is
not responsible for any vandalism
done to-the fountain.

Although the sculpture was
supposed' to have stood in the
Student Center until M ay 1,
Cavicchi said that when Holden.
found out she was unwilling to
sign the form, he asked that she
remove the sculpture as soon as
possible. "Everyone was happy
I'd do a fountain," she noted.
"Now nobody wants it."

In the meeting to decide how
long the sculpture could remain in
the Student Center, it was agreed
that Cavicchi had two weeks to
remove the sculpture, the

By Ivan Fong
M IT's Technology Community

Association (TCA) and the Red
Cross will sponsor their annual
spring blood drive from Wednes-
day, March 5, through Friday,
March 14, in the Student Center's
Sala de Puerto Rico.

Donors must be at least seven-
teen years old, but seventeen-
year-olds having written parental
permission, given on forms sup-
plied-by the Red Cross and TCA,
may dnotte and-they-must.,meet
certain medical requirements.
Donors are also encouraged to
schedule appdintihents early by
filling out the form available in
living groups,- Lobby 7, and the
TCA office, room W20-450.

MIIT holds the largest college
- blood drive on the east coast, and

although the MIT community
-represents only 0.2 percent.of the

I.

Elizabeth Caviccch, G at work in the'Stuient' ein'ter. (Photo -by- Eric
Shrader.) - I - -
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Analysis
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Ronald Reagan, after winning
last l'uesday's primary. (Photo

-courtesy of Nick Adams.)
Bush's expected support?

The turnout was very heavy
this year. In fact, it was a record;
but the boost that Bush was an-
ticipating from- independent
voters did not materialize. An
NBC-AP poll showed that
Reagan beat Bush in all
categories of voter -. conser-
vatives, moderates, independents,
and surprisingly, liberals.

The bad defeat in New
Hampshire creates many
problems for the Bush campaign
Bush had counted on winning in
the Granite State and, had
counted on a good finish to
replenish his campaign coffers
He now has to finish very well in
Massachusetts-a good strong
win - to regain the momenturr
he had coming out of Iowa and
Puerto Rico.

(Please turn to page 3)

personal; udgement is it's going to
get worse" in the future.

With an annual inflation rate
hitting 18 percent, and no end
to the inflationary spiral in sight,
Cowen may be right. In discus-
sions about the status of Institute
finances, Cowen and .President-
elect Paul Gray '54 have pointed
out a long list of problems that
only money can solve and then
have pointed out that the income
sources are not providing the
money.

Almost none of the major con-
struction presently occurring on
campus is fully funded yet.
improvements such as for
educational computation falcilities
are behind where they should tbe

( Please turn to page 7 

A four-overtime tie with
Rqger Wlilliams College gave
the hockey team -the co-
championship of the Connec-
ticut College tournament.
Page S.

After a few listenings, the an-
tisocial attacks of Pink Floyd's
latest album become
meaningful. Page 6.
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mu t b move

Z 4B E turned out in full force for last fall's Blood Drive. (The Tech file
photo by Kevin Osborn.)

IICA Blood Drive
to start March 5

-tr, Reagan win :big in NH
Workers -tried to
shore up vote

By Liz Storch
The presidential candidates

were touring New Hampshire
making many appearances, going
to luncheons and giving press
conferences on national radio and
TV in preparation for last Tues-
day's primary. In the Manchester
offices, workers were contacting
voters in an effort to get them to
the polls.

Most campaign workers stres-
sed placing emphasis in shoring
up the vote and not on trying to
win new votes. Kent Pierce,
George Bush's nephew and office
spokesmnan, felt the groundwork
had been laid in early September;
all that remained was to see how
the vote would go,

Pete Vetri, a volunteer in Ken-
( Please turn to page 3)

T ul on sltuation is
going to get worse
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
The March 4 Coalition has an-

nounced plans for a series of lec-
tures and workshops to be given
by students and faculty on March
4 at MIT.

The day's lectures will be
organized around four major
topics: the history of March 4 at
MIT, the global situation,
domestic issues, and local and
MIT perspectives.

Subjects for workshops in-
clude: "M IT and the Develop-
ment of Socially Appropriate
Technology," "The New
Militarism," and "Looking at an
MIT Education." According to
Duncan Borland '82, ccordinator
of the workshops and member of
the March 4 Coordinating Com-
mittee, 'The purpose of the
workshops is to get some discus-
sion on these different issues. The
idea is for them to be a beginning
Of continued discussion or even
leading to things we can do -
concrete actions individually and
collectively we can take that will
improve things around here."

Said Borland, "I would like to
see a lot of students from different
leanings get involved. It's the type
Of thing that could come out

slanted in a certain direction. We
want it to be a balanced day. For
that to really happen we need
people of different views to put
input into the day, especially dur-
ing the workshops."

In January of 1969, a group of
MIT professors proposed that all

.research be suspended on March.
4, and that the day be devoted to

.discussing the relationships
between science and technology
and society. This year's March 4
activities have been planned with
the original model in mind.

Panel participants and featured
speakers include students, faculty,
and alumni. Some of those who
will be active in the day's presen-
tations are: Professor Charles
Weiner, Professor Vera
Kistiakowsky, Professor Salvador

r

'Luria, Mike Albert '70, Peter
Bohmer '69, Professor Noam
Chomsky, Professor' Nick
Herman, Professor Henry Ken-
dall, Professor, Philip Morrison,
Esther John, Matt Bunn '83,
Professor David Noble, Professor
Martin Diskin, Duncan Borland
'82, and Professor Stephan
Chorover.

Activities will commence at
10arn in the Sala de Puerto Rico
with speakers ,focusing on the
history of Mafch 4 at MIT. At
noon, the topic will be the global
situation. From 2pm until 5pm,
the worksh'ops will meet. Presen-
tations centered around domestic
affairs will start at 5pm in 10-250.
At 7pm local and MIT perspec-
tives will be discussed, also in 10-
250.
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SANTE- 'x3- 6799

LP;U RIE x 5 -8630
AMY - X 5 - 8D I t
FRANK ,c5 7207
TLNNY- x5 -- 8626

.c, I
Overseas jobs - Summer/year round.

Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. etc.

All fields. $500-$1,200 monthly. Ex-

penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -

Write IFC. Box 52-63. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
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Coalition sets Mar. 4 activities

SALA de PUERTO,
FEBRUARY 29 1 E
8 PM.A 

M.C.'s NEEDED I!

Or**. ***,
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ASA Elections
******will be held*****f*

Sunday, March 2
7:00pm

Room 400,
Student Center

All chairpersons of ASA activities are

encouraged to attend or to send an

activity member with a written proxy.

For information,

Call Steve Berezt x3-2696, x3-3791.
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NEW PERSONAL ANIMATION -Paut II
Boston-area Premieres

Fri.--Sun., Feb.29, Mar. 1 and 2,

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Including John Haugse's FREEFALL, Mary Beams'
WHALE SONGS, Ken Brown's STAMPEDE, and others.

Individual tickets: $2.50; Series tickets: $7.
Partially supported by Mass. Council and N.E.,A.

Feb.22--24: NEW PERSONAL ANIMATION--Part I

i

i

I

abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy

individual counseling
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with excellence in medical care

the

criten'ton
-linic

10 Perthshire Rd.
Boston, Ma. 02135

617/782-7600

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastings House

a non-profit social service agency
serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa
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.Br <n n~tobtress-
(Conwinuedirom page i) primary.

Senator Baker was very pleased . Oh the Democratic
with his third place ,finish, es- dent Carter won his
pecially sinceBush did so poorly. secutive victory, winn
Bush's defeat may convince peo- every area in the state
ple that Baker is the alternative to almost every group e:
Bush as a moderate, and Baker's people. Carter's 11 pc
support Inay increase in the near will add a tremendous
fuiture. momentum to his ca

Rep.-John Anderson was also pecially since he-has w
pleased with his finish, this being primary so close to
the first time he has finished in home state. This win El

double figures. His finish-should tention of the medi
help bring in sorely-needed funds sachusetts, , where
for his campaign-.It also should primary becomes a mi
make his candidacy seem more Kennedy. The win als
credible, an important factor with another vindication
Anderson planning to finish very Rose Garden pol
high in nextweek's Massachusetts American public i

Momentumt
looked for

(Continiiedfrom page I)
nedy's campaign office, said they
were concerned.with "beefing up"
the votes by door knocking dur-
ing the day and extensive phone
calling at night. The Carter,
Brown, and Reagan offices were
also relying heavily upon calling
prospective voters.

Commenting on what percen-
tage he would consider a win,
Pete Goelz, a spokesman in the
Carter office, emphatically
declared, "When you win, you-
win. Only losers go by percen-
tages." Kennedy's people -said
they are concentrating upon con-
tinuing the modmentum acquired
in the Maine caucuses and they
look to pick up more voter sup-
port. 

Most of the spolkesmen in the
campaign offices said they feel the
college vote does not play as large
a role as it should in a campaign.
They explained that not enough
students register and vote, though
they do rely. heavily upon student-
voluniteeiirs' Mr. Wo-.-Thi Kenn'*edy
and -Brown spokesmen, on the
other hand, stressed they felt that
the college vote is impo rtant.

prepared to force th
out of the White Hot

Governor Brown's
ing has forced him to
his resources into the
primary, neglectin

side, Presi-
;third con-
ning almost
and among

xcept young
oint victory
s amount of
ampaign es-
Non a major

Kennedy's
shifts the at-
ia to Mas-
the state's
nust win for
[so serves as
of Carter's
litics; the
is not yet
ie President
use.
poor show-
channel all

e Wisconsin
ng all the

primaries before then. While this
may insure a good finish for
Brown in that state, more than
one-fourth of all the delegates will
be chosen by then and his cam-
paign may fall into oblivion
before then. This leaves Kennedy
as the only credible challenge to
Carter, and Kennedy is having a
great deal of problems keeping his
challenge credible.

None of the candidates has
what might even be considered a
small lead in 'delegates to the
national conventions,though, and
only a- miniscule amount of
delegates have yet been picked. It
is the big states that really matter
in an election year, and since they
will be coming up in a few weeks,
the campaign will soon become
do-or-die. In about a month, we
should have a good idea who the
next candidates for the presidency
will be.
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---. Translators
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450. Reading, MAL _, W _,

01867.
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Nesher travel
Boston's Israel Specialist wants you to save

money! Air fares are going up again. If you are

thinking of going to Israel or Europe,-purchase

your tickets now and save. For example.8fly to

Athens round trip for only $482 and then hop

over to Israel round-trip for $159 more. Forfree

information on. how to take advantage of these

maybe once in a lifetime buys, call Nesher~ravel.
734-31 06

Boston'a -Israel Experts
All fares subject to change due to increase and bank rate.
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She was married at 13
She had four kids

1.- + * * >^; .. a- byithe-te she was 20.
She's been hungry and poor.

Shds been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star:

-because it-was the only way
she knew to survive.

SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES

"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTERW

als starring BEVERLY DANGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN

Based on the Autobiography by IORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY

Executive Producer. BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ

Directed by MICHAELAPTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production A UNIVERSAL PICTURE sr

PG PARENTLGumS S MO |rigint Soundtrack On MCA Rori and | aWanr r0198 UNIVELSALlCITY s UrUDIOS INC. ALI. HICH1N RERMCH)BII
iOE WAL n inW AYt N ̂  K F(M Wr |

Oening March I at a teten o
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Steake Solnick

Has facult viewv
of DSA changed?7

When Caroi~a Eisenberg resigned as Dean for Student Affairs (DSA)
in August of 1978, responsibility of conducting a review of the Dean's
Office and Of choosing a new Dean were given to Vice-President Con-
stalntine Simonides. The ensuing reorganization of the office was an-
nounced about a year ago and an Advisory Committee of six faculty
find four students was formed to screen applicants for the job and
prepare a list of names for Si~monides to make the final choice from.

The committee presented a list of three names to Sinionides and the
(Chancellor last October. The finalist from "inside" MIT withdrew and
the other two werejudged inappropriate choices for the job. Simonides
and Goray allowed the Committee to disband and conducted their own
sealrch, resulting in the appointment of Shirley MeBay last nionth.

Since the dust has now settled on this saga, it is time to look back on
one ol the problems the Dean's Office observed at the outset of the
reorganization: a "perceived distance between the DSA and academic
(faculty) programns and resources... Faculty trust in the DSA has
eroded.'' This "growing gap" was cited often by Sinion'ides last year.

It mnust now be asked to what extent the process and, outcome of the
reorganization and the process of selecting the Dean has helped bring
the ifaculty and D)SA closer together. We must ask those involved in the
issue directly:
Anl MIT7 '"irlsider" Y~cult~ m9/)ember) cons idered Jbr the po0st bY} the Ad-
idvorr C'ommlittee:

The D)SA "was viewed by many in the faculty as a babysitting job-
merely a service position."

Since the Dean has no "academic clout," there "wasn't a hell of a lot
you could do" in the job.

Since the Dean was to be selected after the major directions of
change were set for the office, "in a sense, whoever went into the job
went into al stacked deck ."
Menibem~ of 'the Adi~i~sovr Search Commluittee:

"Tche committee had good candidates (on its final list) but not sterl-
ing ones."

After the committee's choices were rejected (October), "the search
should have been reopened and the post readvertised. The time it was
originally advertised (April) probably discouraged sonle applicants
since they haid to make job decisions before we could interview themn."

"A candidate is cheated by not being en'dorsed by a broad-based
commitiltee. The new Dean would have come in with wider support.
Nowe the new Dean has to prove she would have been chosen had the
commilittee been asked, . . The committee'represented avvery-broad con-
stituencvy. All candidates interviewed were put on the spot by the coml-
uinttee and those endorsed were able to please the most groups."

.It was politically stupid to bypass the committee since its endorse-
mlent ol'al candidate would have helped rally support for the D)SA. The
D)SA is not well thought of' in the Institute."

''It was the consensus on the committee that it is absurd to
reorganlize an office before choosing a head."

[Slow can you encourage a leader to take control of something if the
reorg~inizatlion is already done'>. . ¢ It emasculates the new person."

"By conducting the reorganization before the search, he -almost
eliminatled the possibility of the new Dean being an insider (MIT
l'.l.Clltf� mlemlber)."

.'AiD insiders interviewed had grave misgivings about reporting t o a
Vice-P'residenit rather than directly to the President or Provost" as do
.all other D~eans. There were, however "only a handful" of insiders to
be-inl with and only two applied without first being approached to do
so.

''The D)SA is not as glorified as the name implies -it is not a pop-
ulalr position with the faculty. .. The DSA has very little impact on the
Academicili Council. .. one of the core problems at MIT is that there is
no) input Iro):l that off1iee on questions of curriculum and educational
policy. The Deant's Office is perceived as dealing with pathologica
problenis.'

The question o f the D)SA's ''academic clout" was "left out of the
reorgalniz.;tiont."

I it e- Pres idenst C'onsvtantine9 Shnon,,ides:
"The review set broad general directions for the office.. How things

-ire to bhe done is upn to Dealn McBay. It is my expectation things will
C01o111ilie to be dynamic.''

"'The decisiion took into account everything that had happened up to
that time. We haid confidence based or! the experience with the coninit-
tee. Nobodv has met D~r. McBay who has said that she would not halve
been their choic~e."'

"Alter conducting the review for seven months and being saturated
by student contrlect. . .what it realily comes down to is al matter of trust ,
isll't it')'"

op~~:~Ium- 
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;trs weere remt"Owve
This problem of tearing -down' nouncement of the Hatch speech

posters is one that must be solved. like they promised),.,
This speech was not even spon- People should think twice when
sored by the Bush campaign but they are about to. tear down
by the Republican Club who had someone else's poster. Everyone
previously sponsored speeches by has a right to publicize their event
John Anderson, Harold -Stassen lapd othersn man -b~ein~tere'ste~dveven
and Ben .amin Fernandez. I unit if you are. not. College campuses
derstand this is not a new need not resort to 'dirty politics.
problem since the Anti-Draft Ral- WinthropB. 'Cody, Jr..'82
ly posters met a similar fate, it President, MIT Republican Club-
probably would not have atm Editor's Note: Announcements
tracted many people if The Tech are never guaranteed to run in The
did not push it like they did. (The Tech. Notes are run contingent on
Tech did not even put in the an- space availability.

UAVP~cor~r.ecsfn
misunderstndings

To the editor: development of student groups,
The recent series of articles in such as purchasing a radio station

The Tech regarding the reserve- for a new group Dr, totally
funds available in Institute ac- rebuilding an office, (capital ex-
counts seem to exploit many mis- penditures, generally). Finboard's
understandings that should be role is with more- current
cleared up. Let me begin by giving operating funding of groups, such
a brief description of student ac- as a group's annual office supplies
'tivity funding at M-IT. There are budget: I have not yet figured out
essentially two groups on this why it's set up this way, but I
campus that act on applications guess at one time there must have
for activity funding. The UA been a pressing need.
Finance Board,(Finboard) and a Finance Board gets an annual
presidentia'lly appointed Institute furd-ding of approximately $70,O000
committee, Activities Develop- which 'is funded by a "'*dues" all
ment Board (ADB). ADB acts on' (Please turn to page 5)

To the editors: 
The MIT Republican Club

recently has been sponsoring lec-
tures by Presidential candidates
or their surrogates. Some of these
were co-sponsored by LSC. Ex-
cept for the John Anderson lec-
ture, 'the one thing which has
characterized these events is lack
of attendance.

The major cause w'e put on this
is the fact that the posters we put
up publicizing these events have
been torn down. The worst case
of this was for the Frank Hatch'
.lecture on Tuesday night,
February 26. Mr. Hatch was to be
surrogate speaker for George
Bush. The posters which we put
up were torn down the same day.
Since this was not co-sponsored
by LSC, we had a limited budget
for publicity (out of our own
pockets since Finboard refuses to
finance us) and did not have any
posters in reserve to put up again.
The effectiveness of that act of
vandalism -was evident at his
speech when only eight people
showed up. It seems Mr.- Hatch, a
prominent man in his own right
(22 years in the State House, 8 as
minority leader, 1978 kepublican
Gubenatorial candidate), and the
interest in Bush -on carrpus would
have drawn a much larger crowd.

Volunteer
To the Editor:

I was interested to read the two
pro-draft letters in The Tech of
February 2-2. Their thesis seemed
to be that America needs a strong
defense, therefore we need a draft.
Neither letter contained any fac-
tual analysis of the capabilities of
the All Volunteer Force, or of the
relationship -between the draft
andl our defense capabilities, yet
they were willing to use words like
-ignorant'' and "cowardly" for

those of us who do not agree. In
order to clear the air, i would like
to present some of the facts.

.Mssrs. Beard and von
Spakovsky call the All Volunteer
Force (AVF) a "less effective
fighting force-," interestingly, the
Defense Department has said that
the effect of a draft would be "to
reduce the quality of the Army"
(America's Volunteers: A Report
on the AVF).

They cite discipline problems,
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|arm dtis
they'rnight, be interested to know in our na
that the number of court martials that a di
per one thousand men has fallen on minoi
steadily since the end of the draft are forcei
(In 1977 there were one-third as employi
many court mnartials/1000 men as 'reasonab
there were in 1969). The rate of new jobs,
"non-judicial punishments," them int(
which increased steadily during has histo:
the draft years, has fallen substan- ly on the
tially since the end of the draft.. NAiACP
According to the Defense Depart- Black C
ment: "The state of military dis- firm posi
cipline. . . has improved under the' M s s r.
AVE." Spakovsl

They claim that voluntary "througt
enlistment puts an unfair share of that has
the burden on. the poor and forces ha
,"uneducated"-(both the percen- them. Up
tage of high- school graduates and of contr4
the average intelligence of recruits popped ii
have increased substantially since of Napot
the end of the draft. The percen- SR. ~al
tage of high school graduates army eve
among the recruits was 68% in vice; bott
1978, higher than any other year (Pi

I

I
II

I
I

II

'I

I

I

i

I
I
I

; wron
ation's history.) To assert
Ir'aft will ease the burden
)rities and the poor, who
E.d into the military by un-
,ment, is clearly un-
ble; it would provide no
i, but would force more of
to the military. The draft
)ricaily falftin7-ore heavi.
poor and minorities; the
and the Congressional

'acshave both taken
;itions against the draft.
's. Beard and von
ky go on' to say that
hout history" nations
ve employed volunteer
ave "lost control" upon
pon reading of armies o ut
,-ol, the first three that
into my mind were those
Jeon, Hitler, and the US-
.poleon's was the - first
,,r to be drafted into ser-
h of the others were draft
"lease turn I o0page 5)

Stephanie L. Pollack
Steven L Solnick

David G. Shaw
Michael L. Taviss

Gordon B. Hunter

'82 - Chairman
'81 -Editor-in-Chief
'81-I Managinlg Editor
'81 -Business Manager
'860 Executive Editor
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viously a wonderful 'method for
controlling one's army.

There are many other issues to
be addressed in The Tech of
February 22, such as Solnick's-
ridiculous suggestion that one
should spend several years in
thought before even discussing
social issues, his strange idea that
activists in the 80's have no cause
and no moral outrage,. his
atrocious- abuses O-f the English
language, and-- the rather in-
-teresting interpretations of
religion ·- and , history', by. Mssrs.
Combs, Beard,' and von
Spakovsky, buutthe,point is made,
I think: without bothering to do
any research at all, apparently,
the -writers, were willing to accuse
those of us who have of ignoring
"'the realities of the world'." The
writers truly believe that we need,
more people in -our armed forces,,
and are --Willing :-to eVnslave othersA
to achieve-that end, yet they have
not taken it upon themselves to
enlist. This says more about their,
ethics th~an I ever could.

Nsext time, lit's have fewer un-
founded judgements, and more

facts. Matthew G. Bunn '83

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
'"INTERVIEWS"9

FOR SEATS ON PRESIDENTIAL
& FACULTY COMMITTEES

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephi~ne Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested'in:

* Telepoonyr
e Microparo-cessor Applications
9 Digital and Anpalogg Design
e~~ CPU and Memrory Desigin

Real Time Sy~stems Softwzare
Data Commrunications Software~r
-Syrstem Progiramming Languages
Hardwawere/Software Interfacing

* Ts-t Engi n eering

9 Production Engineering

* Field Engineering 1~~~~~~~~~~~i. -;,: |· · -·` l I _

ROLM Coprancison locAraCopted iSanta Cla utra, e
Califhorniaa growmnt 50anuf achue yeeks talntd

communvicuationtrste Dvsoistelangin:ee

, 1- 0 micropro-cessorotroled telpones.RL'

.~~~i * Dat Computr ivisaion Sofftwsarempet

Included inROLrM'sn ousandingbeefis

si yearsdwand evetry ee ynearsfacing tr)

Stdy aet Stginford ndg lxbewrighus

Mee wied EngnerkingHadaeadSfwrEnnes

~~~~~~~ROLM Corporationlctdi at Gr,

eommunications490 Diiin Osteled iongides Driv

microprocessr controlle telaraes CA9505

line f We arged genequal opuposetmnicoaimputiers.oneplyr

Incude inROM'souttadinObeeftIO

- s�L I- I �

-- I
-�II IPI_ �---- -- L -I

Committee on International Institutional Commitments
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility
Advisory Committee to Educational Video Resources

Prelaw Advisory Committee
Committee on Educational Policy

Applicants will only be interviewed by appoint-
ment Please call Sharon Lee, Nominations
Chairperson at the Graduate Student Council
Office x3-2195.
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-Ds i $50,000 ex
(Continuedfrom page 4) tain. I would say publicity (or

undergraduates- pay hidden lack of it) may be partly a cause.
somewhere in tuition (along with These two articles seem to have
the medical fee. ... Because it is wrapped up that problem. Only a

students' money,- it is retained by - few years ago, both groups were

students-for future projects if it's, at full funding capacity and con-

not spent. The-ADB, on the other sequently, fiscally conservative
hand, gets an $8,000 budget to al- spending policies had to develop.
locate. This budget is-treated like Then the ideas, new activities and

any other Institute budget' and special projects stopped coming
the unspent portion is "returned" in, but the. policies remained.
to the Institute at -the end of the Budget surpluses accumulated. It,
fiscal year. therefore seems reasonable to ask

Neither -ADS -nor Finance that. both groups allocate-their
Board has been spending all the funds being fully aware of ac-
money available in the past few cumulating reserves available. In

years. The cause-of this.is uncer- particular, both groups' outreach
towards student activities could

A r y not in be increased. The groups should
° | * | t not H i * * develop a positive, helpful at-

needof s ,fi titude towards activity finance.need-of dran Indeed, Finboard has been mov-
(Continuedfrom page 4) ing in this direction, hosting a

nrmipqe ar well- The draft is ob- workshop for activity treasurers

Creative, Research technician with engineering background for

challenging research and development program using X-ray

sources and detectors for advanced medical instrumentation.

Laboratory equipment includes'high voltage generators, X-ray

detectors and electronics and vacuum systems. Machine shop and'

electrical assembly skills required.

Our laboratory is a five minute walk from Kendall Square.

Location: Elcint, Inc.
Cambridge Advanced Research Laboratories
143 Binney Street
Cambridge, MA 02142

Contact: Dr. Robert Sohval or Dr. David Hearn
661-0490

last fall.
Anyway, about the $50K.

These reserves have accumulated
to quite a noticeable level. But the
twist in the plot is that now the
funds are jointly administered by
Finboard and A DB (I don't know
why). The procedure is this: Fin-
board must first recommend to
ADB to appropriate money from

-the Reserve, and ADB must then
approve it. It's still Finboard's
money, sort of.

If anybody has any ideas worth
spending $50,000 on, please call
the office. Or better yet, come to
the Finance Board hearing to
elect new members next Wednes-
day, March 5th at 7:30 in Room
400 of the Student Center.

Chuck Markham '81
Vice-President

Undergraduate Association

5 (Chemistry)

7 (Life Sciences), 7A(Biology), and 7B(Applied

Biology)
8 v '}svics)
12 (Earth and Planetaty Sciences)

18 (Mathematics)
25 (Interdisciplinary Science)

orCourse
Course

Course 1
Course 1
Course 1
Course 2

We are seeking Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a- ptfessional,
articulate manner with
students and professors in
our shops.This job is better
than most "no experience
necessary'" jobs. The hours
are flekible: full time and part
time hours; day, evening, and
.graveyard shifts." Self
starters who take' pride in
their work will enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. M cLaughlin at
547-700Q..

Interviews 017 Tuesday, March 1 1, 1980
in room 4-159 & 4-161 starting at 5:00pm far
the following comrmittees:

Faculty Committees:
Committee On Library Systems

Presidential Committees.
Medical Advisory Board
Equal Opportunity Committee
Committee of the Visual Arts
IAP Policy Committee

Presents It's
SEVENTH NEW ENGLAND RECORD COLLECTORS

AND MUSIC LO)VErrS CONVENTION

BUY,- SELL. SWAP, LISTEN ,

ATTH E JOHN HANCOCK HALL

'*DOROTHY QUINCY SUITE"
(BtSTON)

March 2, 1980 -- 10:00amb:30p
Corner of Stuart & Berketey Sts.

Record -requests will be played throughout the day. More records and memorabilia than ever before.

Experts in Rock R&B, Jazz and New Wave music- will be on hand to answer all questions.
Free prizes givcn' hourly.

-40's THROUJGH THE 70's INCLUDING NEW WAVE
Admission $1_50 1 nformation:' 986-4538

,W .r . - .rr .e, 

a~~~~~~~~~

Full-time or Part-time
Position Available

Research Technician

I ained

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS IN

THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

A PROGRAM FOR FRESHMEN

Saturday, March 1, 1980

10:00-11:30arn

Room 10-250

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SCIENCES

Robert A. Alberty, Dean of Science

Frank Press, President Carter's Science Advisor

Gene M' Brown, Head, Department of Biology

Clark Burchfiel, Acting Head, Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences
Herman Feshbach, Head, Department of Physics

James L. Kinsey, Head, Department of Chemistry

Daniel J. Kleitman, Head, Department of Mathematics

(Coffee and doughnuts will be available at 9:30)

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT MAJORING IN
SCIENCE, BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO
TO ASK':- 

- - An, opportunity for freshmen to.talk informally with faculty

and upperclass students about science courses and careers,

with lunch. The following courses will be iepresnted:

The Randolph Music Center
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c W 22 S 2 P | eS | There are a yew songs that br~ak out of In omparison to pr vious albums,'TH

het'Wal, Pink Floydn Columbia = Eg W3 is L

316183 . % t Jo g for Host of this set. "(goodbye Blue Skye however, it.db~l provide the oional ex-
Pinh Floyd has relqased yet another f \ g t v g - features rich vocal harmonies with ample of what a mature Pink loyd can

,soeia eomreereafy---buaif Minee"-~D ~ a f bd khiu il
wider antisocial scope than the misg has not usedsihcetheirMeddealbum. The see to affect them 14ltely.
anthropy of Animnals; their iprevious 0 requisite powr-chord rockers'are here re* z * * 

release. Lyricis./songwriter odgr Waters also, r I .sentW. by "Run Like Pel" and Ine watt I~~~~ta~~r De m-ac n amve

animated by the album-cover artist, Gene
Scarfe. Pink Floyd will be takingfthe music

ing oply in New York nd Los Angeles,
tactic typical of the n iusic industry th
they Constantly malign, The show will i

ab Higer hE
characters in he story, plus a iant wall
which the audience will be invit d to tear
down. Are all hese effects necess ry_? Ita
pears that Pink Floyd Us Anally s
in ashieving the ali ation they ha
protested in their latest release.
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-- in14 tre-riesn, a oUlnlLouonIu octwecp
Waters and guitarist David Gilmour. Thy
Floyd's finest hour is the ballad "Comfort
zilde Nsz*n Wa

orchestration Combined with W-ters' best
vocal efforts io date. As alwz ys, taped
sounds have been used to their tnaximumrn

hero's smashing eight t~levision sets.
Thi production by b. Ezrin is merel 

functional and occa onallv lacklusteE,
nothing like tie scintillating swnd A-lan
Parsons lent HoDark Side of be Moon.
Ezrin has ma aged to add the necessary

prolb'bly his best singingo eod 

4

zittacls~isyrainnica l schoolmasters, repres-'
sive riothers, unfeeling women, and ait
society that isolates people; comparing all

..otfthese. to "brticks-in. the wall.". ............. .....
At first, all these meaningful lyrics make

the album as inaccessible as the wall that
covers it. Only after repeated listenings
d-Ioes-one-realiie that -sme finee mau i`Cr'i s
contained on these two discs. The Wall en
compasses more artistic diversity than any
pyidevjous Floy J.ikb--md raa.n,4 frigng the;
fifties doo-wopj style of "The Shtow Must
Go On" to thegrandiose orchestration of
"The Trial" (tHe group's first usq of a full

hi I i
....... ......`. ...... ....... ix~*~i··v.· ~Crs *I(·*

UoA. NOMINATIONS
COMMITTEE HEARING||

Hearing will be
for two seats on the

NOMCOIMM/
MONDAY' MARCH 3 3

at 7pm in Rm. 400.
of the STUDENT CENTER.

All undergraduate students
are invited and encouraged to
try for seats on this committee.

... Also (ahem)
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Aerospace Corporation

AVCO Lycoming-Stratford Division

Battelle Columbus Laboratories

Bell Telephone Laboratories

The Bendix Corporation

Boston Edison Company

Cabot Corporation

Container Corporation of America

Corning Glass Works

Dow Chemical Company

Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.

GTE Sylvania Lighting Products

GTE Laboratories Inc.

GTE Sylvanaia Systems Group

General Dynamics, Electric Boat Division

General Electric Company

B.F. Goodrich R&D Center

IBM Corporation

International Paper Company

'Kendall Company

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

The MITRE Corporation

Mobil Oil Corporation

Monsanto Company

National Semiconductor Corporation

RCA Laboratories

ROLM Cororration

Raychem Corporation

Raytheon Co., Research Division

Sanders Associates, Inc.

Simplex Time Recorder Company

The Timken Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Harris Corporation -

Purim is coming!u . . Po I i I.
m .. with SERVICES & PARTIES!

MNarch 1: 5;O0pm- MINCHA
Traditional Service & Megillah reading 6:60pm

Egalitarian Service & Megillah reading 80Opm
... and Party

L'TKE-RAMENTARINEN DERTE

March %2: - Traditional Morning
Services & Megilah reading
8:30an -

ALL EVENTS WILL BE IN RM 491
STUDENT CENTER

SPONSORED BY MIT HILLEL x2982 for more info

The following companies will be represented:

AT&T Long Lines
Honeywell Inc.

First Annual MIT

IN DUSTRIAL
FAIR

Saturday March 1
1-5pm

Sala de Puerto Rico

Everyone is invited to come and talk with company
representatives in a relaxed and informal atmosphere. This
is an opportunity to discuss careers in industry, and to
gather information about the individual companies.

Come any time and stay as long as you like.

Free refreshments

The S.W.E. banquet -will be held inW-alker Memorial.
Memorial Drive entrance.
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- fcoltinuefopg~ 
> -. -. >> . .- - has paid an increase

,faculty-an p stare, salaries are,
below- standard and energy costs ofepns oa

. .- . . ~~~~~level. On the other
have: A rocketed.

-Gray. explained :that research sauecluain
grans ar lagelyjus a rim- tion has been steal

grns'aelreyjs a -. im. about 20 percent c
bursenient -of expenses and that

- . . ~~and the actual level
the- Interest on Institute Invest- .osstn wih 
ments bas not, been equalling Che eooy
inflation rate, thus.,leading 'to Teo proble i

deaiaiato of r. th nos presented on finan,
ment. The median gift to the In- fuin tha iti.h
stitute is $26 an:d alum-ni support fsn htI shr
from graduating classes of the last bltrelyko
ten years bagbeen low, despite-the tecagsI

.-drsi Capag. procedures that tht'
.. .. ... u~~~sed have created

This leaves tuition, which Gray u -,,. . w~~~hich even Cowei
admitted "is the only piece of the w 
income controlled -by the In- "There's no ones

,, . . ~~~~who can take the on
stitute." The Issue-then Is whether 
or not tuition is paying for an in- teTesrrsR
creasing portion' -of expenses.
Undergraduate Association Presi- = 
dent Jonathan Hakala,'81 insists BEAL
his calculations show that tuition

sing percentage
n. unjustifiable
x hand, all. I n-
,show that tui-
idily providing
of all revenues
,I has remained
ie rest of the

that the data
ices-Js so con-

d, if at 'all pos-
w who is right.
[ a ccounting
eInstitute h'as
a situation in
-n can admit,
not even 'me,
n-top figures in
,port' and get

any meaningful comparisons
without a good deal of research
and calculation.

The Institute -calculations ap-
pear more sophisticated than
Hakala's figures. However, it is
not clear that an analysis of this
level of study would have been
.undertaken by the' lnstitut-, at all
if Hakala had not provoked a
respo nse by questioning the very
rough analysis that had been used
originally to just~ify the size of the
increase'

The expenses remain to be
paid, and the budget must
balance, but it is the inability to
justify the apparently endless tui-
-tion increases that has left so
many students frustrated.

for Presidential Primary Election on Tuesday~
!.Mar~ch A-. Must -be a registered voter in Cambrid ge.
From 8pm till count is-done. Flat fee $14.00. Also
.day workers at polls needed. Call Sandy 498-9087
during business -hours.

Add date is MNarch 7, 1980. It is
the last day to add subjects to
registration.

If you live or work in Cambridge
and need recertification of your
CPR -train intg, come join in '*Save

a--Heart Da, hosted by -the
Hyatt Regency- Cambridge on'
March ist..Instructors will be on
hand to 'give training: for recer-
tification. Anyone holding a cur-
rent Basic lLife;--'Support- Cer-;
tificate is eligible. Registra'tioni is
between 9:30 and 2;00, with a

L1.0 -charge to -cover -costs. For;-
more, -ino, all'WlathertRalif
C:ambridge. Red Cro-s's, 35-7800-
or Marie MoscA, American Heart

.-Asso-ciation" 7384920).-

r-

XBecause you
:.:attend college
:you are eligible
to receive TIME,

the world's lead-
:. ing newsweekly
:at th6 lowest indi-

.. vidual subscription
.rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That's BIG

SAVINGS off the
regular subscription

rate of 59¢ an issue
BIGGER
the $1.25

Xits sister publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,
Life, Money. and People.

They are available at the
college bookstore or from

your local TIME representative:

: o -- und nd

LLOT COUNTERS
-NEEDED- 

Sun Life of-Canada's
United States Head-
quaters, located in
Well1esley Hills, Mass., is
seeking candidates for its
actuarial career develop-
ment program.

A college degree with
an emphasis in Math 
and successful comple-
tion of al least one exam
of the Society of Actuaries
is required. To pursue an
actuaril career opportu-
nity with Sun' life of
Canada, send a copy of
yolur resume to Patnick
Twohig Sun Life of
Cana, Epoyment

'Office OeSn L-ife
Executive Park, Wellesley
Hills, MA 02181.

U.S. Headquarters
Wellesley Hills, MA.

An equal opporturifty employer IF.
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i Johannesenl '82 started the scor-
;ing for MIT, picking up the puck

i in heavy traffic and firing it in.
I MIT started to coast in the third
I period and Wentworth roared

back to tie the game it 5-5 before
; Malone finally slid onie in for the

t .hat trick with just two minutes to.
i go. , ..

other end, Wagner ran up his
total number of saves to 63 while
playing with a broken rib. Nevrille
created some additional excite-
ment by being awarded the only
two penalties of the overtime,
both times for thwarting
breakaways.

After the fourth overtime
period, the tournament officials
decided to name the teams co-
champions, and both benches
emptied, coming together without
waiting to form the traditional
Iline at center ice. For M IT, the tie
assures a winning record in, a
season in, which the team was
without a home rink. Coach Tom
Stagliano, in charge on the long
road trips, wasn't too surprised,
saying, "I've been impressed by
everything about them, a lot of
little things -their approach to
the game, their togetherness, the
way they played when we lost
three key players."

The tie was the latest in a three

--- --- I
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game unbeaten streak, which
began eight days ago as M IT took
on Wentworth. The Engineers ran
up the score early, but had to fend
off a strong attack in the third
period to escape with a 6-5 win.
This was the second victory in as
many starts for freshman
goaltender Randy Grace. Chris

throwing his body in front of the
puck.

The win advanced the
Engineers to the final round
against Roger Williams, victors
over Rhode Island College in the
day's second game. With Roger
Williams bringing in fans, MIT
once again faced a hostile crowd
as the game began. Dale Malone
'83 drew first blood for MIT,
scoring his twentieth goal of the
season in the opening minute.
Roger Williams kept pressing,
finally tying the game on a power
play at the ten-minute mark.
1Twenty seconds later Strong's un-
assisted effort put M IT ahead
again, and the period ended with
MIT on top 2-1. In the second
period, goaltender Larry Wagner
'82 was in outstanding form, turn-
ing back the Roger 'Williams
power play on five occasions, but
with just nine seconds to go, a
low, hard shot caught the inside
of the post and the score was,
even.

It was destined to stay that way
despite MIT's efforts. Bob Bayer
G. Joe Minahan '82, and Roger
Shepley G each had good chances
but couldn't connect. Overtime
followed without a break and
both tearms came out at full speed,
abandoning the close checking of
regulation time for fear of picking
up a penalty. As one overtime
period ran into another, the game
broke wide open, with each side
completing end-to-end rushes
with one or two good shots. On
one rush, Meisner took the puck
all the way in, went around the
goaltender, and left the puck sit-
ting in the crease, inches from the
goal, just as he was taken out of
the play by the defense. At the

By Lou Odette
The M IT hockey team was

named co-champion of the Con-
necticut College tournament last
weekend after a four overtime tie
with Roger Williams College in
front of a standing room only
crowd.

The game was the culmination
of a series which began Saturday
afternoon with MIT taking on the
host team. The tournament had
been org"ie tochristen the
school's three-week old rink, and
the student body packed the
place. M IT scored first, with Re-
jean Meisner '8 I connecting from
Steve M ickel '80. Defenseman
Matt Neville G powered home
MIT's next goal as Al Strong '80
moved into the offensive zone
against- three defenders and drew
them to the side. Neville broke
down the center, took Strong's
pass, and put it in the net just as
he was decked by the Connecticut
College defense.

The score was only 2-1 at the
end of twenty minutes, but MIT
surged ahead in the second
period, with Neville assisting on
goals by Strong and Dave
Darnery '80. The opposition
became frustrated at this point,
and responded with a sustained
sequence of elbows and cross
checks, delighting the crowd, but
paying the price in penalties.
Royce Barondes '81 suffered a
broken wrist in one such incident
and joined Harvey Stenger G and
Scott Schwartz '81 onl the injured
list, causing goaltender Rich
Tucker '8 1 to trade in his pads to
play wing. However, Tucker
iound it a little more difficult to
abandon his playing style, stop-
ping several shots at the point by

In their own homes in your- community.

YOU earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAM that gives. the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Massachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best -agency support.

Intercity H mmkSenriceInc. -
*An equal opportunity employe

Call 321-6300\~ 6235210

IMIT wNil host the 12th annual
Now England Collegiate League
Men's Gymnastics Tournnwent
this Saturday (IVarcht 1) in du"
Pont. Team competition starts at
I1pm, and individual competition
begins at 7.._O 
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for I
Elderlyj Children, Disabled

FOR THE BUSY EXECUTIVE
We prepare tax returns for the bussy executive.

All of our tax returns are verified by computer.
Your return is automatically tested for the lowest
tax results by taking advantage of 'income
averaging and maximum tax (if a'plicable).,

All that is required is that youa fill out our tax
questionaire. In addition, you may find it
advisable to visit our office for a review of your
1979 tax information and to discuss tax plannhing
for 1980.

Please write or call for a free copy of our tax
questionaire. Our services are charged at an
hourly rate -minimum fee is $300, which
includes the preparation of state and fedleral
income -tax returns.

Sherman, Bernson, Schneider, & Gesserman,
Certified Public Accountants
One Wells Avenue
Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159 Tel. 964-5160
Address all inquiries to Mr. William Miller, CPA
We are the largest accounting firm ill Newton.

The Undergraduate, Association

v Finance Board ix

will hold hearings to fill several
vacancies on MARCH 5 at
7:30pm in Room 400 of the
Student Centers All interested
are invited to attend.

For further information call
Tom Colten at 536-6834,




